Assessing use-dependent inhibition of the cardiac Na(+/-) current (I(Na)) in the PatchXpress automated patch clamp.
The cardiac Na+ current (I(Na)) underlies the rapid depolarization of the cardiac myocyte, and block of the current slows cardiac conduction and increases the risk of ventricular arrhythmia. A feature of Na+ channel block termed use-dependence is important to the assessment of blocking potency. We developed a robust automated patch clamp assay to rapidly and routinely assess the use-dependent block of I(Na) by drug candidates. The assay clarifies whether drug candidates block more potently at increased heart rates and provides a quantitative score of use-dependence. A use-dependent cardiac I(Na) assay was implemented on the PatchXpress 7000A, an automated whole-cell patch clamp device, using a HEK cell line stably expressing the human cardiac Na+ channel, Na(V)1.5. Stable recordings lasting up to 30 minutes were achieved by selection of holding potential (-100 mV) as well as an appropriate osmotic gradient to prevent time-dependent loss of cell capacitance and current. The final protocol allows evaluation of I(Na) inhibition at three pulsing rates at three test concentrations for each recorded cell. IC(50) values obtained for three standard I(Na) blockers lidocaine, mexiletine, and flecainide, at pulsing frequencies of 0.2 Hz, 1 Hz, and 3 Hz, were compared to IC(50) values obtained with conventional pipette patch clamp of the Na(V)1.5 cell line and of guinea pig cardiac myocytes using matched voltage protocols and pulsing rates. Absolute potencies were well correlated only under conditions of matched holding potential and fell within an approximately three-fold window. While absolute potencies could vary widely with holding potential, the fold increases in potency with increases in pulsing rates were less prone to variation of the holding potential. Use-dependence of cardiac Na+ channel block can be rapidly assessed in the PatchXpress platform and quantified at early stages of drug development to guide lead optimization.